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go to
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the
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the last play of the first quarter
Legion post, acted ilk master of stood and
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following resjxonse.
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Confer• clorerntonotos and introduced
The local chapter of the AnicriBut ko• Baker. businessman,
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Cross
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is
conducting its
"Thttughtful people,
eitiztons of the Duktodtmi com•
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First Chinch man. pastor or
with
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the
whom
roll
call
methodist
I have. talked here totoday (Friday)
munity were introduced by Mr.
th.
Ora point. was blocked.
in Dyershing. and will
and every eitizen in Fulton is urg- day agree that firm stand
continue Chute'.
Rev. Hartman made an McGehee
by oar
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T. W. Fisher, superinFIlltf/II tackle
who through Sunday, vvith appointments interesting talk
ed
too
donate
on Armistice Day tendent oof the Weakley
to this worthy cause. Govermnent in dealing with Japan
piny. .1 his 18th cons...aitive game being read on
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the final clay
and the meaning and inspiratitm it schools, and
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the
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imperative. We urgto a strong
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committees and workers were ap1,11- II.. also compared the. present crisis
Dr. W C Johnstone, President
°n the Mayfield 48 in th.• second ferenet. Rev.
The program v..aa opened by the
Warner C. Barham with that before the first World
pointed for a house-to -house. can- George Washington University,
of
quarter Nelms. Spence. and Moore is district
audience standing
and
superintendent of the War
singing vas in an effort to reach every Washington. D C "Our
position is
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"America." followed by the inperson in Fulton wht) wants to stronger now than any time in
Brief talks were macho by each
the
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vocation
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The schedule for the remainder of the
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. but because the Illinois Celli r al
all
ntretx here and reaches out
diiss•tionn, travelers come to Fill
tram from our neigh
Ion to catch
Ilickmion,
holing coonmounities,
o'lonton, Water Valley, Dresden,
FlIltoll
Martin, Union City. I te
III•W ttlolicill SIIII1011. SI11.11

THREE I I'1111N STUDENTN
AT NASHVILLE COLLEGE
Three :Audi ids
form
Fulton
County are 'miring thr• 540 enrolled
at David Lipscomb f'ollege in
Nanli‘ille this year, according to
final enrollment Midi/411'Y loie:IS011
till% week hy the dion'm ()Mee
Fio slinioni Will 1.,e4i l'itylor. Fulton, Mon tha Neil Houston), Fulton,
111111 JIMIOS Mogan, Fulton)
These students help to make the
largest groom ennollnuont in the fifty-one years of Lipscomb's history.

un improvement would be a good
business step, awl serve IIN tin ad
v••rtisenient of the progress of the
..iilroold
!meal railronid officials can pass
tl•ing the word to the officiate at
t'inciagoo dont Fulton is looking fon•
ward to) the time H new station
erecits1 here. There is cityv.,111
A town is moved into the city
wide interest in the plan, and no- clans when its population
reaclIca
be permitted to 2,500.
thing should
MOVO, with the need
blOek St/ell
so great.
Relieves Distress Frore-s

OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
Charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewhere $2.00 a you.
-DRIVING FORCE

The role of banking in defense is
described in a recent iltatie of thi
Federal Reserve Bulletin.
The
banks are doing a defense job which
Down in Tennt•ssee there is a crv
has two distinct phases. First, the
of a shortage of electric power'
banks have continued to heavily inBusiness and individuals must 00.•
Crease their purchasing of United
without the necessary lights alai
States government securities. These.
prover beeIltISI. of this shortrie••
purchases provide a great deal (of
Hut is it any wonder? The Tem,
the money with which the governeSSee Valley ham been loadt.d down
ment is carrying on defense activwith defense industries. However,
ity.
up here in Kentucky. wheri• there
Second. the Bulletin continues•
IS an abundance of power, we havt•
banks are playing an exceedingly
not larult.d a single defense plant
important part in financing defirr Wi•st. Kentucky. It looks like
tense contractors anct subcontractour "planners" in Washington are
ors. In 12 leading cities, banks' denot SO good at the job. Anyway,
fense loans in April comprised an
we have plenty id power and plt.navvrage of eight per cent of total
; ty of people who need jobs--but
commercial loans, and since then
we have no defense plant.
have probably increased to at least
12 per cent. As the Bulletin puts
THREAT TO THE PRESS
it. "The contribution of commercial banks to the financing (of Du1
The greatest threat to our vauntdefense effort has been substantial
ed fret•dom of the press is not the
and is of growing importance. Likepossibility of censorship. Rather it
Wise, lending for defense purposes
is the imposition (of unnecessary
b becoming an increasingly signifeconomic controls masquerading as
icant part of the banks' lending
steps in the natirinal tlef••nse in
business."
tert•st.
The fact is, according to blinking
So far the threat has been 010
authorities, that the banks of the
reeled at the inle..rtising depart
country are ready and able to do complete, unqualified waste.
•-a•nt. The Attorney General s•
much more defense financing. loss to the nation can be illustra.
, questionnaire to many aiivcrt
Government lending agenciem are. ed by a few examples.
r ,, to find out hovv. much and in
Tliat 5300,000,000 would U0..however,
unnecessarily
making
hat ways they spend money, and
loans which could be handled by 6,000 fighting planes costing $50.1s,
• r what purpose. it has been proprivate capital. thus slowing but each!
By 3. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
: • ,•ts1 in Washington that brand
surely driving the nation toward
It would buy 600 big bomb( r
alleS be eliminated, and that arstate socialism and the destruction) costing $500.000 each!
A column conducted for neses, views and
• , les be sold as soap, candy, or
of private enterprise, an end againit would buy enougti
• hat have you. This. of course,
st which our whole defense pro- mg $50 each for an army of
comments, in which readers of The News
-0,
• ,•ud virtually kill aclvt•rtising.
gram is aimed. Whether the times 000 men!
are snvited to participate. Mail contribu\ nd v..ithout advertising support.
are normal or abnormal. banking
It would buy 150,000 aerial bombs
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
cost of a newspaper would be
continues to be a vital. driving
•ot of reach to most buyers.
force in the affairs of the nation. of great size costing $2.000 each! •
—
It would buy 2 battleships costThere
a very general impresAmerica, quite literally, stands at very basis of our American pros
DOES CONGRESS UNDERSTAND ing $150.000.000 each!
sion that advertising adds considthe crossroads. Circumstances be- perity. This tree enterprise mus
erably to th•• retail price of goods.
It would buy more than 70 desyond our control have forced us. be preserved. And the only way t
The fact that the defense pro- troyers costing $4.000.000 each!
0 The fact is that when it has been
for
a
while,
to
abandon
the
paths
protect
our
form
of
forecasts.
governmen
gram has not lived up to
intelligently used to increase the
lt would pay the wages of almost of peaceful progress and to throw
and way of life is to stop wastefu sale of articles in common use. it
largely because of a shortage of 15.000,000 private soldiers for one
our
tremendous
national
energies
spending
and
check
the
trend to has resulted in improving the qualcertain
basic materials. should month, at the current of $21 each!
into the task of making America ward socialized government. Th
cause Congress to turn thumbs
ity and lowering the price. Some
That gives you an idea of what safe from aggression from
without.
American
peoplt•
must wake up t0 interesting testimony on that phase
down on any and all construction fire destroys each year in this
But
in
addition
to
the
menace
from
the
fact that every citizen mus of adveitising
projects which are not absolutely country. And the 5300,000.000 figwas given before
withoui there is also grave danger pay for t'.•• spending of their coun
necessary.
the House Judiciary. Committee by
ure covers only the direct, meas- of internal economic collapse.
try. We are going to realize tha W. S. Farish. president of StandThe St. Lawrence project would urable waste. According to authorArnerica needs to return to a next year when the average per ard Oil Company (N. J.), which
be an excellent place to start. If ities. the indirect waste caused by
sound fiscal policy and reduce or son will pay at least three time spends millions each year in adthis grandiose project were approv- fire is sevt•ral times as great. Loss
the Federal tax he paid last year vertising. lb.• told the Committeeed, it would require. over a period of time. loss of taxes. loss of em- eliminate all non-defense. non essential expenditures of government and millions will pay direct taxe
"Although the sums expended for
of many years, tremendous quan- ployment. loss of business—these
for the first time.
advertising by some companies are
tities of materials. plus billions of are indirect tolls taken by fire. Our all-time record non•defense
In 1913 the cost of federal gov- large. it is easy to exaggerate the
man-hours of labor. which are whose cost reaches a terrific fig- spending has developed a national
debt of over $50 billion—a larger ernment was only $700 millions. part of the customer's gasoline dolneeded for real and indispensable UrC.
debt than any nation ever paid—a In 194(0 it had multiplied over 13 lar which is spent for advertising.
defense activity..
During the recent Fire PrevenOn top of that. the St. Lawrence tion Week. the slogan "National debt averaging 41.500 for every times and had skyrocketed to 59.- If all the advertising expenditures
family in our country.
400 millions. The budget estimate of the industry Were charged to
project would seriously harm basic Defense Through Fire Defense"
And now World War No. 2 looms for 1942 calls for 522.200 millions. gasoline alone. it is probable that
industries—notably electric power. was widely publicized. That slogan
coal—whose involves no exaggeration In these on the horizon. demanding the Payment of these taxes is a drain they would represent less than a
and
transportation
economic health is vital to the coun- days. the. conservation of resources. most gigantic defense program any on our standard of living. and the quarter of a cent per
As a matter of fact. a large pr,
tty in hirdfi lith93 1st teat* mid teitor end time
eital to *Mtge. nation !yet ttndertook. In order to economy est the eountry--not just
times of war.
Fire is the enemy of tliat kind of meet this new emergency, we seem draining away a few of the luxur- portion of the advertising mon, v
our spend- ies but actually draining away the has been applied to other pro"All out- defense effort involves conservation. And fire is the ever- unable to overcome
two things. First. it means that all present enemy of American secur- thrift psyehology and to reduce neceities. Our national debt is ducts and services.. Even if it vivre
the energies of the country be giv- ity and safety. It must be licked' unnecrecotry and wastful non-de- now 50 times as mucti as it was all covered in the price of gasofense spending. With the introduc- in 1913. and officials estimate tliat line. it would not mean much to a
en to building an impregnable military machine. Second. and equally YOUTH SERVES, RUT NOT LONG tion cif new taxation measures our near future Federal debt may motorist who learned that on a purAmerica is ayvakening to the ser- be one hundred thousand million chase of ten gallons. he had conimportant. it means that all govtributed 2'..0c for advertising and
errunental non-essential spending
Wilburn F. Cooper. 23, became iousness of our national debt. As dollars.
60e for state and Federal sales tax
should be abandoned. Does Con- the youngest city councilman ever these new levies go into effect.
there certainly will be even more
For some time now there has
gress understand that obvious fact? elected in Canton. O.
Last week he was given hts se- demand upon our government to been tall. of building a new pass- LONDON'S FOG
British meteorological office figFIRE—YOUR ENEMY
lective service physical examina- stop the rising costs of govt.rn- enger station in Fulton. This has
tion and draft board officials said ment. American democracy can be been a long felt need. This city is ures show that lel spite of the wide
Fire destroys about S300.000.000 probably could not be deferred be- preservt‘d by saving our Lnancial the hub of railway traffic in tins reputation of London's November
structure.
territory. Not only do people of our fog the average number of fogv
worth of property each year, on the cause of his new public office.
Free enterprise constitutes the own community board trains here. November days is five
average. That destruction represents
He is unmarried.
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Which Makes You
Tired, Nervous!
Hundred:4 of thousands of women
alto stiffer distresa
of functional
monthly disturbance,
he
ache. backache, cramps. distr.,
of "irregularities",a bloated re,
ing, so tired, weak — have obtained wonderful relief from
such symptoms by taking Lydia
E. Pinkhain'a Vegetable COM.
pound
Lydia Pinkham's Compound Is
favors. for relieving !notably
pain and distretut. Taken regularly—it helps build up resistance against such weak. tired.
cranky feelings—due to this

•
•

CHUM'.

Lytlia Pinkham's Compound Li
one medicine you can buy todry
made
owl/ff for worn. re Get•
bottle today from your drugatst
Follow label directions. WORTB
TRYING,

• 11

DON'T LET

CONSTIPATION
SLOW YOU UP
•When bowels are sluggish — when you
feel irritable. headachy •nil everything
you do it an effort --du
millions of f Aks
do. Chew FEEN•A•MINT, the tr.,'
chewing gum laxative. 'MEN-A-P/11NT
looks and tastes like your f•vorite gun..
—you'll like its fresh mint flavor Sirnply
chew FEEN.A.MINT
txuitime
without being disturbed — next morning
gentle, effective relief. You'll feel like •
nulliun, full of your old pep again
i;en•
croup family supply c,f FEEN-A-11.11.NT
costs only lUi.

io*
_FEEN-A-MINT
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On October 10. 1941, the following resolutions were pamed
at the final session of the "Continental Congress! far Freedom." held under the auspices of the Fight for Freedom Committee in Wiedilngton, D C.
We feel that In these resolutions Iles a message of historic
Importance to the people of 1941 America
We print them,
therefore. without further comment
RESOLUTION NO.
Our mightiest armament is the idea that is Anierica---the
concept that men are created equal. Thi. idea has beets the
birthright of all in our land, the goal of all in many lands.
It has lighted the Vo$V of mankind for more than a century
and a half It is a
al force greater than any arniy or
armada Itrought to bear, it always has and always will make
tyrants blanch.
We assert that unflinching allegiance to this concept of
lieedom is our certain way of crushing the Nazi onslaught
upon it Allegiance to it means willingness to light and die
for it. Their is no cut-rate choice between freedom and
slavery. and we know by the grief we witness that half the
world is already enslaved.
As delegates to the Continental Congress for Freedom, we
pledge ourselves, our hearts, our lives to the preservation of
the American idea, •nd pray that it will pervade the world.
We rededicate ourselveti to the proposition that our democracy at home must ever be strengthened by practical devotion
to its principle's. we declare that this is a two-front struggle
in which our example In the practice of democracy is as •ital
as our share in the actual conflict. We say that we cannot
oppress our neighbor at home, impose unjust burdens upon
the weak, seek material advantage in this emergency, allow
politics to suay us, or permit religious or racial prejudice to
divide us, without sharing part of the guilt for the plight of
mankind. We
tolerate no touch of the fascist spirit in
America.
We therefore call upon all our fellow citizens and upon
the Congress from this nionient forward to bear these high
considerations ever in mind. We call especially upon our
representatives in Congress to be representative in truth in
both this sense and in the sense of showing courage In facing
the awful facts of our tinie. We submit these considerations
to our Commander-in-Chief and pledge to him our support
in his leadership of the flight for freedom.
RESOLUTION NO. 2
We ask for the immediate repeal of the Neutrality Act because it is helping flitter to win this war. We have never
urged action against Hitler by saying such action would keep
us out of war becau.se we honestly feel that any effective
resistance against Nazism means war. Now In urging the
repeal of the Neutrality Art we know that when Lur ships,
loaded with American goods, are taken into belligerent ports
by the American fleet, Hitler will fight back. This will mean
war and a declaration of war win and should follow. We
too Late.
believe that unless we act soon it will be f
because flitterism cannot be beaten by halfway measures and
the fight for freedom cannot be won by the half-hearted.
RES01.1;710N NO. 3
LET IT BE THE SENSE OF THIS CONGRESS THAT WE
DECLARE WAR ON NAZI GERMANY.

Priority System Extended
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
---Legislation Supports that can be made in the cropping
Prices at Needed Foods plans that will reduce tiw labor
load next apring
Kentucky farmers 'alio volunteci
producing the incicastheir help
ed quantities of hugs, eggs, evaporated milk, dry skini
cheese,
dIld chickens sought
the 11$2
Farm Defense Program will have
the protection uf new Federal farm
lesiblahon 11101111:31 price coliapses
lot. these particular cutttttiodates,
M. U. Hoyse, Chairman of the State
Agricultuial Defense Board pointed uut this week.
The new act of Congress, known
as the
Steugall amend:111.111, tequirt.3 that whenever in the prescnt emergency
the Secretary of
Agriculture finds it necessary to
encourage the expansion of the production of any tioe basic agricultural commodity, he must issue a
public notice calling fur the expansion.
The same law also directs him
to use funds available tit him for
the disposal of agricultural commodities so as to support a farm
price for the commodity of net I.•
than 85'; of parity. Befor,
Secretary can discontinue a ei •
supporting program, he must gr..
sufficient public notice of the ter
initiation to permit producers I,
make readjustment in productiel
alr. Royse said.

Adjustments include early plowing on land that will permit; using
oats and other small grains to replace a part of the corn; reducing,
ei

renting out if necessarY, some
high -labor requiring crops, such as
cotton and tebacco; using thin corn
land foi peas, beans. sorghums, and
other ferage crops that CIO f101 reqUIrt•
rearranging
fields. if necessary, so as to utilize
livestock for grazing crops.
In advance of peak labor per•
Arida, arrangements might be made
to recruit additional labor' from
schoel boys and others not ordinarily considered farm laber. Farmers with only a few workers to
supervise may find it profitable to
plan the work so as to "make a
hand" more of the time themselves,
and thus speed up getting the job
done. Surplus WPA labor, in rural
areas. may le• hired by farmers by
•,

has alread ..
Secretary Wickard
given [Albin: notice covering. te,
til December 31, 1942, hogs. egg
evaporated milk, dry skim mil;
bat..
cheese and chickens. The
commodities--corn. cotton. whea!
tobacco, and rice—are support•-•
through loans at rates based (.•
HS': of panty.
-This new develtipment is pro,
that the national farm program cte
be used to protect the income ane
security of the farmers who an
swer America's call for greater pr.
duction of the vital foods." tie
State Board Chairman commented. I
"Fortunately. that protection is
not required now, because the farm
prices of every one of the non-basic
commodities listed is well above,
85'7, of parity level, but farmers
can plan their 194? production in
he knowledge that prices can and
will he supported, should it becom,
necessary."

NATIONWIDE FARM
In order to assure adequate cop- This action was taken. according to
MACHINERY REPAIR
per supplies for defense needs and Government officials. to meet s
DRIVE LAUNCHED
avert a threatened shortage of 750.- situation that threatened shutdowns
000 tnns next year, the use of cop- or curtailment of operations by
Farmers Urged to Order Repair
per as a component in more than steel mills working at full capaParts Early Due to Shortage of
Jne hundred types of non-defense city on defense contracts. The orSteel and NeVI' Equipment
arta:Its has bt•m restricted by 40 der authorizes the Director of Priper cent for the rest of 1941 and orities to issue specific directions
A nationwide farm machinery re- .
prohibited entirely after the begin- for deliveries of scrap metal. Bepair program designed to helpl
producers.
15,
November
cureinnirg
the
states
ning of January,
farmers meet prospective reduci
rent issue of The Guaranty Sur- brokers and consumers will be relions in new farm machinery in
reports
monthly
make
to
quired
Guaranty
vey, published by the
1942 to make more steel available!
perother
and
inventories
showing
Trust Company of New York.
needs has been!
data. These reports are ex- for other defense
The list of uses for which no tinent
States De-1
to be made the basis of a launched by the United
rapper, brass or bronze will be pected
Agriculture.
general policy for the distribution partment of
divided
is
1942
in
vaailable
made
USDA Defense Boards. con ,
of scrap under mandatory orders.
into seven categories. The. Survey
of U. S. Department of Ai.:
wholeanti
producers
assure
To
supcontinues. including buildings.
of suf- Sure sepossaestataves au all State.
plies and hardware; house furnish- sale distributors in general
repair and counties have been directed by
and
mamtenanci•
ficient
ings and equipment; dress accest‘i the Secretary of Agriculture to ason,rating
and
matcrials
sories; jewelry. gifts and novelties;
sist farmers in the program to re:unning
g.,1
in
plants
automotive, keel' their
equipment;
burial
P:ii,rities and pier their farm equipmi•nt by the
trail, r and tiactor equipment. and t.rder. the Supply
has granted a end of the coming winter.
a rrescellaneaus list covering a wide Allocations Board
to all normal or-i As an initial step in the carr
tante. of item- In attlitien le these preference rating
supplies, including! paign, all farmers contacted in
specific curbs. a reduction of 30 ders for such
applies not only! current sign-up campaign for t.
rating
The
fuel.
non-defense
on
ordered
per cent is
Program.
Food-for-Defense
units.
1942
to
governmental
and
list;
the
in
included
items not
and will lx• urged to check their machinstitutions.
eonsCcUeeducational
and
111
metal
the use of the
also to all firms en- inery. and to order needed repair,
bon, i•wept for wiring. is prohibit- hospitals. but
gaged in manufacturing. processing. at one... Plans for carrying out the
ed.
waretiousmg. wholesal- repair program will be made
The saving. based on the current fabricating.
transpoitation, printing. pot • State and County USDA Defense
rate of consumption. is estimated ing.
broadcasting and Boards in cooperation with county .
radio
at 200.000 tons next year; and the lishing.
telephone and tele- Agricultural Extension agents.
restzations are expected to stop a communication.
communication. and petrolNot only will them be a smaller
rapidly expanding use of copper graph
Retail establish- armuint of farm machinery manuproduction
that would have required 500.000 eum
next ments are excluded. for Ill, nine factured in 1942, but then '0,
tons more Copper production
•-admin- so be less fence wire.
10 being at least. because
estimated
an
with
even
year,
difficulties inherent in posts. nails and other iron
istrative
outdomestic
in
expansion
per cent
operating a maintenance and repair materials available for farm use.
put and importation of 650.000 tons
To offset these shortages as far
plan in that field.exceed
to
expected
of ere. is not
Government plans
Primary defense.
A series of industrial and region- as possible the
1,6.50.000 tons
to make enough metal evadable so
neec!s will require at least 1,050.- al -clinics- at which business men
that farmers can obtain parts vath
000 tons and essential civilian USeS can obtain information on the prinwhich to repair used machinery.
about 250.000 tons. leaving 350.000 ciples and application of priorities
normally
that
Reprce.enta- Much machineratons available for all non -critical has been announced.
Division will would be discarded must be used
Lases. as against a demand that has lives of the Priorities
Ix- held in in 1942 and maintained at maxibeen mounting toward 1,100.000 appear at meetings to
praducvarious cities to explain policies and mum efficiency if the food
tons.
goals are to be reached
Several further extensions of the answer questions. The plan is de- lion
the nepriority system have been announc- signed primarily to obviate
and groups PLAN AHEAD TO MEET
ed. Copper scrap. including brass cessity for individuals
FARM LABOR SHORTAGE
for needed
mill scrap, has been placed under le go to Washingt011
Saline
the
At
information
control
full priority
being
now
With every effort
time, priority control over nickel
prOClUee more
to
farmers
by
made
BARRER
194'2
31,
wrrHorr
March
Towx
was extended to
milk, meat. eggs, fruits and vegeLater. all supplies of lead. both &Well
les going to be a tough pull for tables. farm operators May
met-tic and imported. were made
ShOrlage and higher prices
subject to pliordies. and 11 waq the 250 residents of Keystone. Ind., e'XIX`C1
harher quudi for both labor and machines.
annraneed that all lead released to. unless they pet
1, fi
a Wh,
In order to twst meet the erre: n ti,ystone's
the al, tits Rescia,• Company,
arlSe. sOrtle for
tour 1:1 n$.11'• thal
:1
1:1:41 - 11. A5
to take a positiod
GOV. TCOThLI1'
gordel
citi:ens formed a "House of David- thought in planning 15
sole tiemesie impeller of pig
forego shy\,, Jest as soon as crops are harvested
will he allo,.00,1 by the Director club and swore to
and haircuts until s,Nme barbcr tilt farm equipment should be
of Priorities
checked. and needed parts secured
WAS
pity- on them.
step
"took
important
mom
An eVell
so that repairs can he made during
order
an
when
month
taken last
Thought
Kindness is the golden chain by the rainy days ahead
was issued placing iron and steel
together.
should be given to the adjustments
scrap under full priority control. which society ts bound

IT goal than Tennessee in the in11.1111ERAL PIA:DINO OF COWS
creased milk production in the NsNOW WII.I. INCREASE.
PROFITS NEXT WINTER ti,:nal Food-for-Defense Campaign.
If Tennessee reaches the goal prac—
amount of milk produced on tically all of the increase will hove
uurrie as a result of better feedTi•nnessee farms next winter will
a large degree, ing and care of the cows now on
be determined
by the feed cows receive between the farms. Liberal feeding now as
now and winter, states C. A. Hut- the most Important thing that can
' he done toward reachinig our State
ton, U-T Extension dairyman.
a proa Gerd and producing milk at
' winter In '
int,
COW5
fit
poor run-down condition are apt le
A good grain mixture should be
be prior producers during the winter months. Shen fall pastures, due fed at the rate of one pound nf the
to the extennive drought through- mixture for each thre pounds of
out the State, have ulready result- milk produced. Where silage and
ed in decreased milk production gOOd legume hay are fed a good
where farmers have not fed liber- mixture is equal parts of crushed
corn, ground oats, cottonseed meal
ally, he said.
barley
Many farmers, however, who are and wheat bran—ground
and
already supplenemting short pas may be used instead of corn
tures with liberal grain feed and ground oats may be used instead
meal, soyhay or adage, have been able to of wheat bran. Peanut
meal may
maintain good milk production. bean meal or linseed oil
PeaLiberal feeding at this time is not be used instead of wheat bran.
linseed
only profitable now, but is also es- nut meal, soybean meal or
for profiLable production oil meal may be used instead of
sential
CIA1011rieed meal
next winter.
ctatr, in the entire
ordy
'subscribe te
.1 a 1, 11' .
712/20p

Seed Cleaning
We have just recently installed one of the most modern
Seed Cleaners to be found in this vicinity. Now we are prepared to do your seed cleaning for you, and invite you to come
in and see us.
We Handle a FULL LINE of FIELD SEEM and FEEDS
Also Carry a GOOD LINE of FERTILIZERS and
WIRE FENCING
Let us do your custom grinding, and make your good feed
better by adding the necessary ingredients.

BUTTS FEED STORE
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 651
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I house ever talks about.

somrdling nobody rise in my

Right in this house under my mom and pop's fingertips
is the biggest bargain in town—hut do you suppose they
escr aviretrois it? I hear 'cm rave about the swell barg-xin
they got in a dress or a suit or something, but gee whiz.
they never say anything about electricity.

Listen. do you know duit electric rates for houses are
about half what they were when my sister (she's thirteen)
was no gr? You bet your boots. We're getting twice as much for oar
hest
mune ahen we press a button now as we did then; arid that's the
bargain in the house.
(If course, the hill hasn't come down because I bear mom and pop say
when AISIet %MS my age they didn't have so many nice electric things. So
we arc using more electricity. Rut twice as much electricity for the same
• 'Ay to TALX About it.
w.in:
and
money is mill ow:

KENVICKYT laTIES COMF'ANY
INCORFORAT60

G. F. LANSDEN, 'tanager

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Collier Cantrell. a volunteer tit
the H. S. Army and stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky , ts visiting
eY
mother. Mrs. ',cilia, Cantrell, on .,
.."&attrieog-Zeascotirl.P.
He is a
tifteen day furluogh.
lop
licensed, full-fledged engineer and
WESTERN KENTUCKY
played a part in war games III
•
TEACHERS COLLEGE
ttilireveivrt. La
BOWutic, OREM, EY.
Sin. Athel Friels is a sufferer or
THE LAW AND THE PROPHETS manifest's absurd. only a small a
deep niege id cold anti indisposed
percentage
bemy
of
will
students
The printed page in earlier times
l Othera who are vi.tims {111. Mr
had it fascination for people that lieve their own eyes and ears.
Clyde Johni.on, Mrs. Fred McCoy
Though I have rarely taught hisit rarely has today, although we
Jr . and little daughter. Patricia ,
teachers of language are often con- tory, I know that this worship of!Ann and Mrs Fula Amity.
scious of a print-worship that is an older textbook is prevalent in
Harding Ainlvy is back
provoking and amusing. "If it is in that field. An eighth•grade text• I from
Chicabto where he hie
print, it is so" might very well have book, naturally very short and im- emplo tat
the last tat. nita
been the doctrine. of teacher and mature. becomes the barns for all
Jemth McClain is
ill
student alike when I attended the future judgments. no matter how .
mUnips
country school. We knew no way many extensive works niay be:
Johasas
Chop
and
Mr
Ails.
of distinguishing between the poor- 1 read. I once had a class with a ma; in Martin Tuesday to atter.'
ly informed author and the scholar. lure man under a teacher who was
Armistic.• Day program put
Our textboolei were usually the later the president of Swarthmore;
work of mere hack writers, who College. This teacher. a brIlliant 111"• Ar'"•Hstt" Luslihn.
itost
Otlas ex-st r‘ tee mei;
could turn off a book on history graduate of Oxford and a scholar
e!
, t,
or mathematics or geography e- in the field where he was t es,h,,,,
titrally %.,•11 A few of our boolss, was embarrassed almost .1 ,
such as McGuffey's readers. were the student's quoting a high .t.--,
.41 NISI,. OVV.Ty Grissom and
of high type. Since we memorized history of English literature writ- ,
dren. fast new cases reported
most of cur texts from cover to ten by a pleasing but biased rnd '
high-school •teacher of many days.
Cover. it %tetra hard to convince us narrow
Mrs. C. C. McClain rt mains
that they were any less true than Louisville. still doubt whether the
serious cone'it ion at this wr ;•
the Ten Commandments. I can re- student ever learned anything nets'
Cecil
ht•
Her dam' s
call how hurt I was when one of about Chaucer and mediaeval lit- 1
Detroit.
s's,upin. C.
our teachers brought another his- erature under this eminent scholar.
•••
anti Sirs. Leslie
tory to school besides the one we
My contact with biology through,
Dukedom are at is •
studied and showed us that cer- a life-long study of birds has I
No improvement
as ot hers.
tain statements made by our sac- brought me against many a queer;
shown.
d text were not accepted by other thing printed in a book anti be,
r
Rev. T. L. Glisson will fill hibook-makers. For days we were in lieved as gospel by the owner of
at Saler,
regular
appointment
a quandary. afraid to give up v.'hat the book. Just this week I was told
church on next Saturday night an
we had learned with such great as if it were from Mount Sinai itSunday at 11 o'clock The G. A
difficulty and yet seeing in bold self that humm ing birds m igrate
and R. A.'s oil present a progra•
type statements thv exact oppo., by hiding themselves in the feathon Sunday night under the lead('
site of our cherished learning. The ers of ducks and geese and thus
T. T. Harris.
fallibility of human beings had be- hitch-hike their way north or I ship of Mrs.
Niuch corn ls being harvest,
gun to dawn on us. that is, slaw south V.'hen I appeared skeptical.
this week due to the fair weath..
of us, but it took many yoars to the people who had seen it m a
farmers have potato,
convince us that all human knew. book gave me a real look or pity: altho. many
prices have slump..
ledge has a flair for inadequacy. the very idea of my not believing in fields yet.
digging was halted. Many aver.
so
white!
and
black
in
down
what was
:- week.
Every semester I teach people
!, • in the fre./,
A few days ago a college senior
in grammar, people who have alarticle by some ignoramuii
an
read
of
years
three
ready done two or
denying the theory of g!aciers and
college work. About half the time
accepted the childish arforthwith
in
spent
of the course must be
guments, though he had at his imbreaking up the blind faith in some
Air. and Airs E. C. 3.1oseley air. •
mediate fingertips all the best and
elementary* textbook in grammar
most scientific works on glaciers. children cif Union City spent 1'
that these students studied in the
print: therefore it was day witli Mrs. Moseley's par,
It vsas
grades and Save not seen sins('
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell.
Law and Prophets combined.
then. Prepositions at the end of
Airs. Calvin Pruett of Deo. •
sentences. perfectly good since the
and her brother. Mr. JrAvel Pr •
earliest English was written down,
and two children of Uni,
scare my students almost as badly
visited the former's aunt.
without
prepositions
so-called
as
W Pruett. and son W.
anothmade
having
assertions
near
came
Dogmatic
Pierce
objects.
night and Thursday of 1,,
ago.
when
century
afternoon
Saturday
a
er fire
by some hack-writer
Mr. and Mrs. John Jon.,
because they got into print. reap- the home of J. St'. Smith caught
children visited Mr. and Airs li •
Prophets
fire from a flue. It was soon put
pear as the Law and the
er Owensby near Palestine Clair.
Even vshen these assertions are out. with small damage done.
Sunday afternoon.
-Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
•
Mrs. W. H. Harrison V:
•*, Calvin Evans were Mr and brother and sister-in-law.
Guaranteed Radio
s Asa Hickman and daughter. Airs. R. E. Brasfield. and their
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. tie new son Monday afternoon
• .rjorie.
PoTair ervice
' :glue Pruitt and family and Mr
Quite a large number fror
Mrs. Bernard Evans and fam- community attended the guars

wr
N
Kentucky radar.

ROPER COMMUNITY

PIERCE NEWS

HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN

WESTERN At'TO
Associate Store
Lake St.

Phone 142

Chiropractic Health
Service

DR. A. C, WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPENT
Phone--Rmidence 314 Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St-Fulton. Ks.

conference at the Methodist chum
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem visited in Cayce last Friday.
7 rs. Stem's mother. Airs. Mart*
Mrs Charlie Sloan of Cayi
\Jams. near Martin who is quite spent Tuesday with her moths:
•ick.
Mrs. N.'. W. Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. O. 'Williams and
:laughters. Myrtle and Opal. of THIEVES DISRUPT RAIL WIRE%
Harris and Miss Roberta DeMyer
aere Sunday guests of Mr. and
Railway telegraph service
Mrs R A DeMyer.
interrupted between Buento
Mr. Sam McDaniel is spending a Rosario--Argentinda two :.
few dap. with her daughter. Mrs.:cities-one day recently. Lir•
Jack Allen. in Fulton.
checked and found the ca...•
Miss Lilly B. Allen of Fulton thieves had removed and carri.
DeMrs.
with
night
spent Monday
away about a half-mile of wire.
Witt Matthews.
sickness
of
There is quite a lot
BIERMAN HEAD MAN
re caused from cold.
Alinn-Berni,
MINNEAPOLIS.
Bierman rates as the Big Ted:,
Static electricity in an automo- most successful football coach ef
bile. which causes radio interfer- the past decade. He piloted Minnence and static shock. can be elim- esota to 55 victories. 12 losses arat
inated by a powder blown into five ties in nine seasons.
each inner tube

Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c

FULTON COUNTY NEWS

BICYCLES FOR SOK TRIPS
One American sightseeing trair.
arries bicycles as part of its -

WELL, WHY SHOuLDN'T
YOU WIN FIRST PRIZE AT
THE &ASV SHOW- YoU
RE RAISED ON MILK FROM
FuLroli eurd ram CO 4.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Zsa-Ta.naagWIWrattlIMIDMIllagilD

and Kasnow Is Ready With
A HARVEST of VALUES
As usual at this season of the year our store is filled with popular merchandise of every description. Ready-to-Wear for Ladies' and Misses, Clothing for Men and Boys, and Dry Goods in the newest materials and patterns. All attractively priced for the Thanksgiving. holidays. We invite
you to come itt and see the many values in store for you at Kasnow's,

Ladies' Dresses

Ladies' Coats

Newest styles in black, navy,
brown, as well as high colors like
gold, light green, red and soldier
blue

Popular New Styles and Materials

$7.95 $9.95 $10.95

$1.98 tO $5.95

and s2

Ladies Hats
r Aim Goons
Spun Rayon and Serge, in
solids and prints, yard-

Blankets!

Blankets!

$1.49
Ladies Outing Gonna--

69c and 98c
Single Cotton Blankets, 60176
Ladies' Outing Pajamas-

69c

59c
Suitings. in plaids and fancies,
yard-

$1.19

Double Cotton Blankets, 60176

Children's Pajamas_

69c

$1.25
29c and 39c
54-Inch Woolens, yard-

Part Wool Blankets, double,
60:110-

98c and $1.55

$1.98

25c
' and Children's Corduroy
Roy,
Matched Suits--

SO-Square Prints. yard-

20c

Ladies' and Children's Snaggy
Pants and Vests, each-

$3.2.; to $5.01)

Part Wool Blankets, double.
72:84-

Boya' Jacket.

82.98
Sweaters!

82.98 and $3.95

Sweaters!

We have a large stock for
men. *stamen and children at-

Part Wool Blankets, dodble.
satin
12x84. extra heavy,
bound. regular S4.00 salue-

98c to 83.95

S3.69

Nien's Winter

Union Suits-

69c to 81.25
Childreds Winter Enders.,eat

I9c to 89c

Men's Suits and Topcoats Footwear for the Family
A nice selection
priced from-

$15.95 TO $11.50
Men's Topcoats

$12.50 UP
Men's Clothing
.Ven's Coats. (fingertip length.) in
the popular new army color. Attractively priced at only____S12.50
Men's Leather Jackets____$7.95
Men's Plaid Mackinaws ______$6.95
Men's Corduroy Pants
$2.98
Men's Moleskin Pants.
S2.15
Also a rompl(te stock of Overalls
and Work ('Iothing reasonably
priced.

Ladies-. Shoes. featuring- those popular Jolene Shoes, styled in Hollywood, nationally advertised quality. Three price groups
$2.99 - $3.19- $1.95
Other Brands of Footwear
$1.98 and $2.19
MEN'S BROWN B1L7' SHOES
Styled for dress wear or for work.
Quality footwear that has stood the
test of service.52.98 to $1.95
Other Brands of Men's Shoes
$1.98 to $2.19
Children's Shoes

_ $1.19 Cp

We also carry a compl(te line of
Rubber Footwear

Many other items will be found at our
Store which we are unable to mention in
this ad for lack of space.

• Kasnow

Ilard and Carr

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

Thanksgiving--

.4111111b•

"We Clothe the Entire Family for Less"
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
.

448 Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

S..

•

•
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY

CHURCHES

1111 p lo
Youth Cif ,.
W. ilni silay evening. 7 .1', 1.
Mid tseek prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
Bob

rverive a fellowship welcome
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.

I. ('. NEII'S
---

asimewion

('afire Beals Ickliffe
27-2.1 In k'irst (;ame
Chicago,
-------

SPICE SCARCITY AllEAD!

Spire Vl i
M'Ll1C..r arid more
J I. Eleven, pi...ardent,
,•xpensive in Thanksgiving dinners
CHURCH or"rsit: NAZARENE w., in Fulton Tuesday night.
The Cayce basketball tearn °penthis year.
9.45 a In Sunday School. Chan
t'
Mays. %ICI. president and ed its basketball season lirst Friday
A Commerce Department review
Burgess, stspe.rintendent.
Wickliffe
gera•ral manager, Chicago, was in night, piurneying to
cumnirnLAND PRE.MBYTERIAN
11.00 a ni -Preaching service by Fulton Wednesday night
when. they split a IloUbli•ht•ild..r. of war effects on spices showed
CHURCH
shortage of CM'Stht• paS11,1*.
T. K
superintendent, The Cayei. first ti-arn won 27 to 24, that there la
p. ni -Junior service.
6
9 45 a rn.-- Sunday School, Ford
while the second team was defeat- way, celery, mustard, poppy and
Pnducuh. was here Maim-411'y.
other seeds and alao of sage , thyme
6.30 p m --N Y P S. service.
Lansden, superintendent.
., F. Sharkey, superintendent, .11 9 to 6.
and marjnram.
Bring your family and friend. Wafer Valley, was in Fulton WedFIRST METHODIST CHURCH ; II :00 a.m.- -Morning Service.
Lineup:
to these m•rvices.
nesday.
po;:. Wickliffe (24i
9:45 a na.--Church School, Dr. J.' 7:30 p.m Evening Service.
RAN. Armond Calvert, Pastor
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
Spain shipped 1,557,132 pounds
F L. Thompaon, VIC.. preaident, (H8ii.irreits.on(2,7)2
Anderson
L. Jones, superintendent.
and C. M. Chumley, chief engineer. Sheehan 1
Williarnaon I of paprika to the United States durF
laiere v4.111 be no meaning or
IIRISTIAN SCIENCE
Chicago, were in Fulton Monday.
Flittrir BAPTIST CHURCH
Revd 3 ing the first mix reinnths of this
Hackett 5
evening servire Sunday because of
11.00 a m --Morning aervice.
945 a.m—Sunday School, E. E
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster, was 1,0wa g
Cockle:mi.)! year, its value having more than
the Conference session in Dyers- Mount.
superintendent.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p m — in Paducah Wednesday.
Nethery 11
IQ 50 a rn. -- Morning mervice.
Mid-week services.
ff. K Buck, trainniaster, was in
°. ix no water on the run
There
"
Cayce substitutions—Linker and"
5.00 pin , Vesper Service.
"Morals and Immlirtals" is the. Cron, Wednesday.
Sloan. Wickliffe substitutions—ft nor the stars, because they are too
6 00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Ham- subject a the Lesson - Sermon
W H. Street. trainmaster, Blu- Renox and Underwood.
tiot, and none upon such other
lett. director.
whi,•11 will lie read in Churches of ford. was in Fulton Tuesday.
The first home game for Cayce planets as Jupiter and Neptune,
Wedneaday evening, 7 p.
Christ, ficientieit: throughout the
T. M. Pittman, division engineer, will 144. Friday night of this week because they are too cold for anYTeachers' and Officers meeting.
make
v....041, on Sunday, November 16, Water Valley, v4lis in Fulton Wedwhen the Western teams come to t1 ••.i4
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. m.— 1941.
nesday.
pleasing
Cayee for a doubli.header.
Midweek prayer services.
The. Clolden Text is "As is the
C. J. Carney. division engineer,
- —
Christmas
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
.•artliv, such an• they also that are Paducah. W:IS in Fulton Monday.
PANTS ARE PANTS,
—
Gifts
isitihy - arid as is the heavenly,
of
B. de
C II. Crews. supervisor
NON' LEER AT
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Shop Early
iivenly, such are 1,11,•y that are
Wati•r Valley, yells in Fulton
;iyetily.“ (I
Witiriesday
go4,41 pair
It• hiS
• til,,•1
Among the citations
1 ,41,, tr‘,,,,,,th was at th,
W. It Mhos and 11. M Kopp, .
M. E. 11(114 x
ou a in
ScrViCr.
Lesson-Sernien
lor-e
engineers, Water Valli•y. Pvt. Rob. rt A. Ster •
Phone 1043
Authorized Dealer
0 00 p.m., Chrorimi youth Fel- following from th.• Bible- "That ,•,.,, h, r,•
wodnesday.
•
Grand Rapids, Mich
lowship, Fred Hassell, president.
.
.
which is born of Hie flesh r
Holmes. supervisor, Dyers- Second Army Ifeauquartera
I
and_
p m , Es r 'ling S. rv ice.
7
ti,i.
and that which is limn
in Fulton Monday
pair of 1918 vintage World
'
evening, 7:00 P.m.. Spirit is spirit." (John 3 1;
engitraveling
Rayborn,
Accurate
I pants and leggings.
Weekly Prayer Meeting,,
j,rs.daCyarbondale, was in Fulton
rile;.
I've been trying for three m.
IVORKMANSIIIP
Wednesday evening, 8:00 p.m .
to get the supply room to f'
ths
Cost
At Low
Choit Practice.
J D. Tuttle, superintendent of me a pair of decent pants.Watches, C10011 & Time Pieces
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Chicago,
service,
freight
peroliable
k. who v,„
. .2r8
e..nbbe
F,
of All Rinds Accurately ReSstet•rk
.d la
dpluaritneed
Pastor
We test Tubes FR.E1.2
ps/red at LOW Coat by—
Ev4•rybody was happy last Sun- was in Fulton Tuesday.
trainmastand sell RCA Victor
S. E. Jones, assistant
ANDREWS
day. The pastor was paid in full
P. S.: He got the pants.
JEWILRY COMPANY
Tubes for all radios.
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
and other c•lairns were paid in full i.r. was in Cairo Wednesday.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, HOME Gl'ARD ADVICE
CHURCH
the first of the year.
Tuesday.
Th.. concert last Friday night was Bluford was here
9:30 a. m.—Mass on first, third
British nom. Guards. taught
C. I. Van Arsdalen, division engia great success and all who atand fifty Sundays.
W. W. Jones & Sons
camouflage themselves, are waFulton
in
was
Carbondale.
neer.
much.
very
it
7-30 a
Mass on second and tended enjoyed
ed not to try to look like a tri,
Funeral Home
-•
The regular Sunday night singfourth Sundays.
you will have to move—he • •Phone 999
129 University
visitors
and
"rULTON'S ONLY COMing WaS aitio enjoyed
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
is to look likt• "nothing ;
MARTLN, TENN.
Water
IPLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Fulton.
were present from
A Distinctive Service Well
and fade into shapes and s,
452 Lake St
Within Your Means
Phone 201
Valley and other places.
environment.
of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Mrs. Bruce Cooper. Mrs. H. L
CHURCH
1.ynch and Mrs. Ruby Neisler atSince 1868 there have t
rvici• held every Saturday.
tended the P.-T. A. council meeting
Mrs. Mary Stephenson and sons, than 4,000 different mal-.
RADIO
00 a. m.—Young People's Mis' SUBSCRIBE l'OR—
held at the gyni in the new school Thomas anci Charles. and Mrs. mobile.
and
• nary
Voluntet•r &witty, Mrs.
reinmerybil-Spper:
building in Union City last Wed- Anna Nlitchell spent Sunday with
1.:%-i•ly Morris, Leader.
REFRIGERATION
Louisville Courier-Jouroal
nesday.
and Mrs. Condon Mitchell.
Mr.
•
Suil.
her
with
week
this
rouisville Tinarai
9:30 a. m.—Sabbath School. Roy
SALES and SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cooper atKenneth. small son of Mr. and Clain, and Mrs. McClain.
St_ Louis Post-Dispatch
Taylor, Superintendent.
Monmeeting
teachers*
tendee' a
SL,potria Globe Democrat
Mrs. Curtis Davidson. and Connie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle and
10:45 a. m.—Missionary program.
WARD
Meant) Herald -Examiner
day and Tuesay and the stuents small son of Mr. and Mrs. Hayron and Mrs. B. L. Doran motored •
Eli Layton, assistant Elder, in
Chicago American
Refrigeration Serrice
enjoye a vacation.
have mumps.
Copeland,
attervi•
and
Saturday
Nashville
Chicago Tribune
charge.
Mrs. Bud Melvin is doing fine.
Fulton's Only Compkte Radio
is unimproved. the W. S. M. Grand Ole Opry.
Fagan
Carl
Mr.
11.00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Just Phone 753
Mrs. Reah Crutchfield remains His son. Heglar, arrived MondaV
and Refrigeration Service
•
sp.
Poyner
Ernest
Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
ill and is reported unimproved.
frmo Los Angeles, Calif., to attend Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
32-1 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
JACK EDWARDS
Prayer Meeting.
Mrs. Joe Faulkner is improving. his bedside.
Parham.
Come to the friendly church and
Mr. Clauo Damon is getting along
to
confined
is
Dublin
Mr. Frank
• ***• • •.
nicely.
his home suffering from cold and
Mrs. H L. Lynch vvas the guest a stomach' ailment. Mr. Dublin is
Help your teeth shine like the stars
of Mrs. Tom Dunn Wednesday.
one of the aged of the community.
...use Calox Tooth Powder
511. and Mrs. Bruce Cooper and
• • k •• a•
Mr. and NIrs. Dalton Glover of
daughter. Erelis. visited N1r.
, Dyer. Tenn spent last week end
Emma
NIrs.
and
10 iteip bring
Dovi•ell
Mrs. Will
51.4ns of Hollywood's brightest titan u-e
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen in Martin Tuesday night. I Jt•ssie Stephenson and Nfr. and
out the natural lustre of their teeth--and you ran rely on
a cold ---,hanks to the
I tm--a c, 1:Ch
7,11r and Mrs. Hugo Lenox and Mrs. A. B. Glover.
Cale.% too. Pure. vihole.ome. pleasantaasting. approved by
.(
•
.th !fro,
•
•.
kIEJ.1,
daughter returned home Saturday
Good llou-eleeping Bureau. Five teded ingredient, blended
Ambus Caldwell left Sunday for
according to the formula of a foremo-t dental ainhority,
after a week's stay in Detroit., Murray. Ky., to take up his duties
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
tan% harm
male Cahn an economical tooth peittd•r
Mich.
1 with a railroad company.
only drops containing VITAMIN A
tooth enamel. Get Calos today at your drug •iore. Five
!Mrs. Jack Dunn was the dinner
Mrs. C. C. McClain remains in a
fr.ini Pc to
, guest Friday of Mrs. H. I.. Lynch.!serious condition.
Mrs. L D. Allen was in Harris
Mrs. Mollie McClain is spending
•IAD t
Mgaltic.
Wednesday soliciting members for
411=M=511111101Entelnl=1W.
;. ,.0 Red Cross.
Mrs. Bud Dedinon
• "e•orge Britton Tues.day es
Fau.•
51r. and Mrs. Owen
son and Mrs Carlton Atk..
CHURCH OE CHRIST
Sunday School,
10 00 a
Marna, superintendent
10 50 a.m.—Morning Worship.
6 30 I)
EV,111iig
I. Houser,
Eld C

-

•

LLER
'BRUSHES

; 1,;

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES

P 11 II,

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED

HARRIS NEWS

BENNETT
ELECTRIC

MT. VERNON NEWS

LO

SPECIAL
CLEANING
PRICES

We are featuring a special Low Price on Cleanand solicit your patronage. We call for
and deliver your clothes.

SUITS - TOPCOATS - DRESSES
CLEANED and PRESSED

40c

•-Irs. Tom Frazier.
Miss Carmon Dunn was tne
day dinner guests of N1, •i
"
Mr. and Mrs Will Dr
Connell were vrsitors in ti• :
Friday.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch visited .7,"
Eugene White of near Union e Monday morning.
airs. Arch Cardwell visittd
Claud Crutchfield. sister,
- I
Friday.
-:•• 7'
Mrs Crut.....
Mrs. Will Britton entero, 7
last Wednesday evening with a
i o'clock dinner in honor of her
terthday. Those pre.
.• •••
,,nd Mrs. Bud Dedr
Mrs. Odell Britter
George Britton and t rry and Sue.
The three great. essentials •
anyV•ing worth while .,rd wi.rk. second. stick•:
tss: third. comr-,,,r. stnse

Thanksairing Holidays. We carry a full line of popular
domestic and imported brands of liqucirs, brandies. rums. gins
and wines. Tasty wines for kakes and special serving during

Ea.

Phone 14 for Driver

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

‘gkilc'ENVOUChT
the holiday season.

AlTEARY1j11TOTP°1E[ES
/1417 '17 '
'Asti ic bolt le'n'of NIENTHO!
SION. the scientif ic prep, .
which In a FIG Syrup base di
•s
9 medicinal ingredients in 'V
-tern to help e‘pri tickling '
sivethe irritated throat passages
help ease nervous tension Instr.'. ents et Ikt1RNTLIC9-114112LSION
tided on the !abet and your owe dot tor van tell you its ments. At druggist.. SittistactIon guaranteed or money brick. elk & $1.
••••

& Cleaners

wE invite you to visit us for your Wines and Liquors for the

I
•
.•
"
4

•••• •••••••..

=

The

WINES
I 1.1.0 ,I1A.1 I

KEG

LIQUORS
FTLTON, RY,

FULTON COLTNTY NNWS FULTON. KENTUCKY

I DUKEDOM NEWS

SANTA CLAUS
WILL 511 AT OUR STORE

Friday, November
Until Cloning time

21,

3 p.

A Olft for every boy and girl under 10 Years of age

The heat toy valuer arid the best %elections' are right here at TOITOWN . . plus all
the sunderful gafta you'll find for the grown-ups on your list.
Come in today and diacover how far yOUr
Chriatmaa dollar
e

TOYS THAT DO THINGS!
WIND-UP TRAINS
Each model has four units
and ten sections of track.
The engines have a bell
and shoot real sparks!
Made of heavy gauge steel.

$119
'Ea.

rum=

PLANE
Army plane with guns on
each wing that %hoot honest-to-goodness sparks! Air
corps insignia painted on
each wing. 8-inch wing
spread.
ARMY TANK DR
ACTION TRACTOR
The 8-inch tank
turns
somersaults . . . then goes
merrily on its way' The
Iltionch tractor climbs!

29e
c
59Ea.
All for Dolly!

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
SWEET DAILLNG
with moving eyes!
$1000

She's soft and huggable, has
mcsong eyes, long lashes and
she cries! Completely and
beautifully dressed. 16 inches
tall.

A Real Baby ___$1.°0
This cuddly 13-inch rubber
doll dnnks from her bottle
and has "accidents" . . . she
wets!

Skepy Doll

50(
She's tucked away in a sleeping bag just waiting for a
little mother's lullaby! 13
inches talL

PULL TOYS

MUSIC TOIS

itc
7Ea.

c
25Ea.

5

Alive with action! The
youngsters will have fun
with "Durnbo" and his
roaring race car; 'Tiny"
and his ringing engine:
"Raggedy Ann" and "An.!y" who beat on a drum!

Just like real ones ... for
you can even pluck out a
tune on them! 14-inch gu-tar. 15-inch banjo or a
graceful 14-inch mand•
All have turung pegs

Wonderful gifts adored by
every little girl.
5-Pe. Doll
Furniture

29e
• -.....

Stove and
Utensils

298'

Nursery Miyake
Tea Seta
........

10e

26-Inch
Bassinet

$1.00

22 ,olitch
Doll Buggy

32.19

Doll
Dresses

10e

Doll
Jackets

10e

Doll Wardrobe
Trunks

29c

la-Inch
Doll House

$1.00

TARGET G.I.WE

49c
A swell
fun! An
gar., “n
masonite
complete
two fast.

gift for Jots of
exciting 20-point
2-eolor. 16-inch
board The set is
in a box with
whizzing darts'

41. SURE -TO -PLEASE GIFT IDEAS
RAVON SATIN SLIPS

SHAVING SET
25e
Shaving
tsowl, lo' on, styp•.c
In a gift
box.

TRAVEL SET

$1000
Tr.n-1rra
a'ith. lace a• d
broldcry Anus:able shoulder
straps. Tea r
ccaor.
RATON PANTIES

25c
Lam and ribbon trimmed
Several styles.
Tea ros,
shade.

$1.00
ia

Black and
tan leatherette
ease a% ith
fit-

,ot 11;7- TII
25e
For men
and boys.
A
handsome value at this
price!

Give Her Beauty.'
5-PC. ELATH sET
In a smart g.sewing cabir.et

29

MANICURE SET
7 pieces!
pack.
in a -spiffy- box

25c

BOX OF PUFFS
"Dab" powder puffs
in a charming basket

25c

4-PC. RATH SET
Talc. crystal.
•
water, powder

59c

Lorely Hankies
15•I c't 5 25c
iuisite lace an'. intncate
iwoldery on these dainty
inkies!

ALL RINDS
CANDY

15c
25c lb.

/0C —

BALDRIDGE'S
5c-10c-25c Store

Tom Corley of Martin. salesiman
for National Biscuit Co., was En
town Tuesday.
Carter Olive of Fulton was in
town last Friday.
Sgt Douala's, Bowden of Camp
Shelby, Miss., arrived Tuesday for
a 13-day visit with friends and relatives here
Harold P. Crawford of Seattle,
Wash., is spending his vacation
with his mother, Mrs. W. M.
Crawford, and his brother, Bruce
Crawford, arid other relatives in
Dresden
Mr. Crawforc., who is
employed am a government ship
fitter in Puget Sound Navy yard,
will return to Seattle around the
27th of this month.
T W. Bruce, Principal of Stella
Huth, was in town Friday evening.
Orvis Griffin of Mayfield was a
business visitor in town Friday.
James Godwin and Paul M.
Prince arrived Thursday to attend
the funeral of J. B. Cavender Mr.
Prince returned to Detroit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wade, and Mr.,'
and Mrs. Ewing Stark of St. Louis!
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack,'
Stark this week end
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Bushart and
'laughter, Virginia, attended the
American Legion parade and banquet in Martin Tuesday.
Ross Capps of Jackson, salesman
for Tennessee Casket Co., was a
business visitor in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Klyce Parker and
Mrs. Herbert Hudson were in Pa-•
ducah Monday.
Mrs
Jimmie
Jackson.
Mrs.
Hubert Jackson and Mrs. Anna
Hook were in Mayfield Monday afternoon.
Raymond McNatt returned Sunday night from Chattanooga where
he attended the State Farm Bureau convention. He was accompanied by Mrs. S. G. Garner. of U.
T. Jr., College. MiSS Mane Baker,
home demonstration
agent
of
Weakley county, Mrs. Herbert Lee
Martin.
of
Mrs. Priestly of Greer
field. 141r. and Mrs. Louis Bur,
Mrs. Jim Burke and Douglas,Gibbs.
Edgar Stark. Louis Armstrong.
Chesley Morrison. Sherman Brun.
digs'. Ulysses Harris, Jim Burke.
Brownlow Brundige, Earl
W.!
hams. Braxaclyn Stone. Jimmie .••
Hubert Jackson returned Tues.- :
after a two weeks fishing trip
Bayou de Chien

School mer throughout the nation are making a splendid contribution to the safety movement.
Every school. even the small country school. is adding its bit to the
safety education that children need.
The proper way to walk along
public roads. the correct way to
cries streets. and even the proper
method of handling an automobile
are
pies of discussion and instruction Many cities are getting
the riaal-control car for driving instruction. and
high school students are receiving this type of
training from police departments.
This is practical instruction in safe
drtateg and should be helpful in
years to come
The a..tomobile driver. however.
who has graduated from all of these
instructIons and feels he is the
most nearly perfect driver on the
road is the one who needs to be
frequently reminded of safe driving habits. He should constantly
apply tra• principles of good driving and set an example of courtesy and of careful driving.

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
w is a gooci time to spread
me lime
Business experts say now is a
etter time to pay than to go into
debt.
In our Defense Program. farmers in the furrows are as neces..sary
as troops in the trenches.
Four-H club members will be
urged to grow an extra pig in 1942
to meet defense food needs
During the 17th Century gal .•
young men delivered grewing tomato plants to wives er sweethearts as tokens of love
High farm prices won't pay for
heavy soil losses. The deep-furrow
seeder helps prevent erosion
rolling land Prices are low.
the man v.ho has used one.
Wanted
9000.000.000
po..
more milk. Val not1.000 do:en r
eggs. 8..'io0.000.000 more hogs
, 000,000.000 mote cattle; by •
United State< af America for 1'
tense 1.

R member
the

PRINTING
NUMBER
Just Phone

WE WILL DO THE
JOB FOR YOU!

Don't Be Caught
Short!
Why not check up on your stationery supply right NOW—and don't be
caught short and be inconvenienced until you can get a new stock printed. We
specialize in all kinds of printing.

Quality Printing Service
Distinctive Work
Helpful Suggestions
Prompt Service

"If It's Printing—The
News Can Do It!"

1

News Printery
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Mr. ancl Moe Paul Strong of
J V. Roberts, pastor of the AsSteele, MO., and Moe Lillie Strong sembly of God church, spoke to
of Cooter, Mo atteneed the fun- the student body Wednesday morneral of Mr. Sarn Cason Sunday af- ing.
ternoon.
C. L. Gardner came to the school
Edwin Scott Lyonx of Ft Leon- Monday morning to deliver picia(' Wood, Mo. spent the week end tures.
with hix parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W K. Dickerson, pastor of the
P. DeMyer.
Fleet Methodist Church of Hick Earl Pruett of St. Louis, Mo., ?nun, wax a business visitor at
spent the week end here having the school Friday.
beeri called by the d1.110 (if his
Thi• Junior Clue is making plans
grendfather, Mr. Sam Cason. Miss thie week for the mile of cold
Alma Clay and Mrs. Rob Burns of drinks and pop corn itt the ball
St. Louis, Mo., also spent the week mares in ordt•r to finance the junend with Mrs, Bettie Pruett and ior-senior entertainment in the
attended the funeral of Mr. Cason. teeing.
Ms. nnd Mrs. Pinkney of near
Play to be Presented
Jordan spent Sunday with Mr. and
"Showboat Minstrel," a combinMee. J. N. Fleming.
ation play and negro rnjnatrel, will
Marvin Stephenson, who Is in be presented Tuesday evening.
Fort Knox, Ky., spent the week end November 18, at 7;30 o'cicok in the
with his parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. school auditorium.
Come and enjoy a full evening
O. Stephenson.
Mrs. Dania. Bondurant arid Clar- of entt•rtainment wsth the southice spent Sunday with Mr. and ern belles. Aboard the showboat,
the "Annabelle Lee" there will be
Mrs. Malcolm Inman.
comedy. drama, arid laughs for
Mrs. Earl Greenuaer of Chieveryone.
cago, Ill., is visiting her mother,
Sports
Mrs. Mollit• McClellan. They are
Friday night witnesst•d the opennow %exiting Mr. and Mrs. John R.
',unshod and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo ing of the basketball season when
the Cayce Tigers journeyed
to
McClellsn.
Wickliffe for their first game. The
Mrs. Lucy Burnette and Miss
first team wart successful in a fast
Myrtle Burnette are visiting Mrs.
and close game by a score of 27 to
Daisie Sondurant and Clarice.
24. The line-up for the local team
Mr. and Mrs M. C. Bondurant, included Billy Lowe and Leonard
Mrs. Clara Carr and Miss Eva John- Hackett, forwards; Billy Sheehan,
son visaed Mr. and Mrs. Robert center; John Roland Harrison and
Watson Sunday afternoon near Roy Nethery, guards,
Dyer, Tenn. Mrs. Watscm will be
The second team lost the game
remembered as Mise Hattie Baker. to Wicktfle
9 to 6. The boys playSht• is improving after a recent ill- ing on the second team were
Richness.
ard Adams and Joe Bazzell. forThe Cayce Missionary Society wards; Charles A. Sloan, center:
met in an all day meeting in the Joe Campbell and Hollis Walker,
basement of the church Tuesday. . guards.

by

..t.e

•

(AM SCHOOL NEWS

CAYCE NEWS

'Birth of a Blues Singer

I got one of the greatest
kicks uf my life out of an idea
that occurred recently to a
clorie friend of mine from my
home town of Weatherford,
Texas.
Back In 1936 I ran a dancing school In Weatherford and once a year I invested practically my whole bankroll to get to Hollywood, allegedly to learn
the latest dance steps but actually to see if—by accident—I could
step Into a picture.
Universal finally gave me a test but I overdid It a little. Somebody gave me a pair of false eyelashes that were so big you could
almost do a fan dance with them by opening and abetting your eyes.
They made me blink and weep. And when Buddy DeSylva, who
gave me the test, saw the results, he wept too.- but offered me
a job /11.1 a pinging and dancing teacher
This lasted about twenty minutes and I was plenty disgusted,
so much so I took a job in a Hollywood nightclub. AA luck would
have it, an influential New Yorker by the name of Donald Shaw
introduced me to my flrst chance—a chance to sing a song called
"My Heart Belonga To Daddy," for Lawrence Schwab, all because
the star who was to play the lead, June Knight. dropped out of
the cut to get married.
I believe that I always will regard June Knight's marriage as one
of the happiest events of my life After the critics and public were so
swell to me in "Leave It TO Me," Paramount offered me a contract in
Hollywood, and since then 1 have been constantly in film work.
Remembering ell too well the heartaches. the countless days,
weeiui and months of discouragements and the hopelesmess of
sitting alone on a dock waiting for my ship to come in—when my
friend from Weatherford recently suggested that I finance a vocal
scholarship with my teacher. Helen Cahoon, for some unknown
in a chorus. nightclub, modeling or other professional fields. I
hopped right on to the idea
As a result, by ehe time the new Bing Crosby picture "Birth
of the Blues" opens at the New York Paramount Theatre (I am
also in the picture) some girl from the hundreds who auditior.ed
in this conteat will be introduced from the gage and will be presented with thie scholarship before the most important showmen,
newspaper critics, movie and radio talent scouts in the nation.
She will have an opportunity to cut down the number of heartaches she otherwise would have to go through to get this splendid
recognition. So too will the other girLs who compete in this contest
be heard over the New York radio station WMCA, and sixty
other stations through the courtesy of Radio Newsreel.
For while only one of the girls can win the contest, many of
them will win recognition and jobs, and will lee given a chance
to parade in the spotlight before people who can do much for them,
and maybe finally can achieve their ambition. In my next story
I will tell about some of the girls who have been auditioned—
what they do. what they hope to do and what they hope to be
some day.
Knowledge is like money—the
A man should keep his friendmore a man gets, the more he
ship in constant repair.
The man who pleases where he CraVeS.
To be conscious that you are 'legoes—can go where he pleases.
A jealous man alwaa,'s finds neere norant is a great stc•p to knewledge.
than he looks for.

Rev. J. E. Hopper left Wednesday' The next game will be Friday
for Dyersburg, Tenn., where he is night. November 14. when Cayce
attendintz conference the rest of meets Western on the local floor.
the week. Mrs. Hopper and James Home Ec Girls Enjoy Program
leigar are spending the week vzith
The first year home economics
girls had an interesting program
her parents in Elbridge, Tenn.
adiss Annie Laurie Turner at- • during their class period Friday
tended a meeting of the Woman's !afternoon. 7'he program was as
Business Club in Hickman Monday ' follows: Song—"America"—group;
I scripture
reading—Bess Adams;
night.
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and pledge to the flag—group; readchildren of Paducah spent a short ing—Ann Evans; riddles—Geneva
time with friends in Cayce Tues- Hall; joldes--Dorothy Vick—readstory—Pearl
day morning enroute to Dyers- ing—Betty Dawes;
burg. Tenn.. to attend conference. Smith: and reading — Beatrice
Tucker.

4-H Club News
'rhe Cayce 4-11 Club
held its!
regular monthly meeting Thursday
GILBERTSVLLLE, Ky.—Prepar- afternoon in the study hall with
ations are advancing rapidly to put Edwin Harrison in charge. An
the navigation lock at the Kee. teresting program on the nation.,
flag was given. S. V. Foy, coune
tucky Dam in operation.
The lock structure is practically agent. Layman Miller. assistant ;:complete_ The great steel perrnan- gent. and Mrs. Robert Thompson.
ent gates have been installed and home demonstration agent, were
the work now in progress consists Present.
P. T. A. Meeting
mostly in completing the installalion of the necessary machinery to. The regular meeting of the Par
operate the lock. and a genera! cnt Teachers' Association v.-as he:c.
clean-ut• and eheck•up in the lock Thursday evening in the school
auditorium with ttie vice-president.
construction area.
Both upstream and downstream ?Are. R. A. Mabry. presiding in the
from the navigation lock large earth absence of the president Mrs. Fredl
dikes at present block the boat Sondurant.
The program was presented uechannel so as to keep the lock construction area clear of water from' der the direction of the chairrree
Iho river. A portion ef this dike'of the progratil etentfttittee.
is being removed by a htlhaulic Annie Laurie Turner The followdredge and as soon a5 a sufficiently trig numbers v.-ere given by the
'erre opening is made in tilt clown-el Pupils of Mrs. Clara Carr. music
street" dike for tfte dredge to past I *Whet. 4thd Mr*. Harrel' Bondllithrough. the dredge will proceed rant. teacher of expre...ion
through the flooded boat channel Mrs. Carr. W. G. Adams; re.
and the lock to the upstream dike. Mary Jane Hondurant; rt.
The dredge
then remove ihee Bess Adams; piano solo-7
upstream dike and then resume Jane Wall; reading—Ruth .
eperations on the downstream dike Bondurant; reading—Ann Gr.until the boat channel is free of gam. piano solo—Mozell Hare
A skit, "All Aboard." we:
bstructions to navigation
As soon as the navigation lock by members of the Rush Crc.r.
is put into operation. river traf- Homemakers. The cast included
I fic will use a new navigation than- Mrs. Clarence Higgins. Mrs. ClarClarabelle Ann Hag! nel in the Tennessee River which . ence
sktrts the construction work on the gins. Miss Emma Sue Bransford.
dam and around an island in the Mrs. Catherine Evans. Miss Mary
, river immediately behind the dam Aloe AtwiL and the street car eonductor. Mrs. Donald Mahry.
construction area
The next regular meeting of the
' organization will be held Thursday
MAID CALLS FRIEND—
rr JUST COST 562.541 evening. December 4.
CONSTRUCTION WORK
ADVANCES AT GMBERTSVILLE ;

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Holds 100 Lbs. of Cool
It s the only ii•ator of Its kind in
Patented principles of
Ck• w
construction produce steady, even
keat . . . say* work . . . wry*
fuel. Burns any kind of coal . . .
hump. nut Of slack . . . also woodIdasjasin• seru-crutosecrtirally feeds
fuel cts needed. Holds Ere several
Atm ln mild 'weather without re.
healing.
Hahne coke oat al bituminous canl
. . than barna coke without smoke
se 'wet NO CLINEERS. Lour la cost
. ax•••41.64!y ocenotnIcai to
*potato.

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

COmo. in—Lef Lis Show Foe!

Guts Lou to lky — Much less to Use!
ONLY $4995

Kentucky Hdwe. Imp. Co.
Walnut St

Subscribe to THE NEWS.
An Orlando. Fla housewife Wt et
out for an hour or so, leavire
new negro maid in charge
house.
The maid got lorceome. decide('
to telephone a friend in Sacran•ento., Calif After she started talkChronic bronchitis may eci.lop tf
ing. time marched on and on.
rour cough. cheet nold, or acute bumThe housewife returned just as duds is not treated and you cannot afford to take a chance with any medicine •
the telephone operator called to ' less potent than Creo•-utuon
•
eay that the cost of the call was roes right to the seat '
help locewn arid toe
$62 SO
phlegm a.nd aid natur,
heal raw terio.r inneeee
,
mucous rnembritn,
REASON APLENTY
Creornulsion
An urgent telephone call came mote by specie) p.
niedeerice
in Florence. tested
to the police state
no narrotara
S. C.
No matter how many meow-ince you
have tried ten aoer drugglq to sell you
A four-year-old girl v anted the •
bottle ot Creomulston with the underpollee to make an immediate ar- standIng you must like the way ft quietallay* the rough. permitting rest and
rest. A six-year-old boy had slapor you are to Mee your money
ped her.
tadVJ

Fulton. Kentucky
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PRIVATE COFFIN
MEET JOHN DOE
WASN'T COUGHIN', CAMP HAAN, Calif —Everybody
used to laugh in disbelief when
"Who's coughing," demanded a . Private John Doe said his name
nurse. entering a Boise, Ida., hos- was John Doe. But no more. He
peal ward, medicine and teaspoon now has an affidavit signed by rip
in hand.
notaries, three vice presidents of a
"I'm Coffin," spoke up a patient. bank where he used to work in
A whoop from another bed, just Battle Creek. Mich.. and 36 other
in the nick of time, saved Pvt. competent witnesses, The docuLionel J. Coffin from a dose of ment certifies that his name is
nasty-tasting cough medicine.
John Doe.
•
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I

f
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- No Time To Waste--INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings o a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

AT KINS
Insurance Agency

"The Fruits of Labor"
America still stands foremost as the land
of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men
work and toil that they may share in the treasures of American soil.
But now that harvest time is passing, yoi:
might turn your attention to winter feeding.
Home-grown grain, alone. will not solve your
feeding problems in bacl winter months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browdei.
Feed s t oda y.
Always specify Flour or Feeds made an,i
Guaranteed by

Browder Milling
Company

e
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nell.
Elizabeth and Marie Ferguson,
PM-. Williams was formerly of Martha Sue Massie, Patricia DawFulton, living here- about twenty son, Betty Sue Houston and Maryears
He is now
president of garet Nell Brady, Mrs. &anion.
the Williams Screen Company in' Kramer, Jr, Mrs. Harold-Thomaa
Akron.
and Mrs. Bill Benedict of Clinton.
---•-McALISTER-HODGES
Miss Ruth Hodges and C B McAlister of near Fulton were married in Charleston, MO., on Saturday, November 8, by Rev. Gayle,
pastor of the First Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McAlister were
their only attendants.
They wall make their home at
the home place of the bride, Pi
miles north of Fulton.

Classified Ads•
Full 1.ine Fuller Brushes. Call
APPLES FOB SALE—Good win863, al. E. Daws, Authorized Fuller ter keepers 59c bushel. Wait on
Brush Dealer.
4tp yourself. Blue Wing Orchard. /1•
Finch, Prop.
APP1.ES FOR SAI.E — Grimes
Golden, Golden Delicious, Red DeHELP WANTED
licious and Staynian's Itinesap. I
Man with car for Fulton and
Grymes. Phone 365., S. Fulton. tf vicinity. F'ull or part time. Opportunity for excellent earnings for
FOR SALE—An Estate Ileatrola. one willing to work. Apply C A.
Call 534 R.
Nolan, 411 E. College, Union City,
Tenn.. or Box No. 239, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALT — Parmenter !fed
Cockerels. $125 each. Mrs. Tom
FOR SALE—VOA-gallon cypress
Jolley, Fulton, Route 2. Phone water tank. Cheap. Apply to the
1117-R-4.
Ito
2tp. News Office.

GROUP C
ladies of Group C on Thursday BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. anii Mrs. George Speight anMrs. Lawson Roper was hostess. night of this week at the church
in Group C of the Woman's Society , At the close of the meeting tin nounce the birth of a son born
of Christian Service, of the Meth- hostess served delicious refresh Saturday in the Haws Clinic
odiat church, Monday afternoon at ments.
WOMAN'S CLUB IN MEETING
her home on West street. SevenThe Fulton Woman's Club held
teen members were present.
MISSIONARY GROUP
its regular monthly meeting last
The nieeting was presidesi over IN MEETINP
Group B of the Woman's Society Friday afternoon at the dub buildby the chairman, Mrs. Roper. The
devotional was given by Mrs. of Christian Service of the Eirs ing. with the Art Department as
John T. Price. Mrs. Roper Eields Mrthodas Church niet Monday af. host tct the club. Acting 1108n-saes:
gave a review on several articles ternoon at the home of Mrs. T, were Mrs. P. R Binford, Mrs. D
from the Methedist Woman and M. Franklin on Third street. with Friel Worth and ISIrs. Ernest Fall. NIRS WILLIAMSON
Mrs. T. J. Kramer taught the Bible Mrs. Otis Carter alS assistant hos- Sr. Serving as pages were Mrs ENTERTAINS CLUB
Kenneth Dawson, Nlis. Ira Little
tess.
study lesson.
Mts. Reginald Williamson was
Ntrs. Walter Voelpel, with hostess to her wia-kly bridge club friends in Jackson, Tenn.
student at Murray State College.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins, chairman, and
Final plans ware announced for
J.
C.
Mrs.
Scruggs
the
register.
at
Miss Louise Adams of Martin
conducted
regular
the
business
on Thursday night of lad. week at
a bazaar to be held in November,
Hugh Earle of the University of
The meeting was opened with the home of Mrs. Robert Thomp- was a visitor in Fulton Sunday Lexington spent the week end with
the date to be announced later. session. Mrs. Leon Browder read
night.
the
song,
notes
"America." led by Mrs. son. Included in the four tables of
from the Methodist Woman,
Plans were also discussed for the
Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. J. B. Cequin has returned
Red Cross banquet serve by the and Mrs. Louis Weeks, Bible study M. W. liaws and accompanied by players were these visitors. Mrs.
leader. gave the lesson on "The Mrs. G G. Bard, pianist. Mrs. Mans-, Thompson. Mrs. J R. Powell, Mrs. from a visit with her daughter,
. V. B. Telford has returned
field Martin, president. conducted George Moore and Miss Tommie Mrs. Oakley Brown, in HopkinsParables."
lilaetal.:17.7
E
t()
a ret.8"r home here after a brief visIF"
vine, Ky.
A social hour was enjoyed and the opening of the business session Nell Gates
it in Central:a, III.
the hostesses served sandwiches . and welcomed these new members
Miss Gladys Hendricks of PaAmong the twelve club men-Rev. Loyal O. Hartman is atand coffee to twenty-one members., — Mrs. W. H. Cravens, Mrs. C. T. hers high score was held bv Mrs ducah visited in Fulton Wenesday.
tending the annual Memphis MethEaker and Mrs. Paul James. The
M. Jones. Mrs. Moore received.
Walter Hill, I. C. station mastodist conference being held in Dyclub now has. a total of one hund- the visitors' prize and Miss Lily
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MET
B. er, was carried to the
C. hospital ersburg from Wednesday through
and
red
ninety-three
members.
MONDAY NIGHT
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Allen was presented the braiga_ in Paducah Tuesday afternoon for
Sunday.
The Uneedus Circle of the First Mrs. James Warren, secretary. read bingo prize.
3 MESQUITEERS
treatment.
Methodist Church held its monthly ! the minutes of the last meeting.
The hostess served pecan pie and
"Prairie Pioneers"
Dr. and Sirs. Henry Alexander
meeting Monday evening at ,L30 . An announcement %vas made that entree.
TREY COrLDN'T SAY NO
and daughter, Sara, have returned
Chapter 11—"Sgider Returns"
o'clock at the church
Hostesses' the Executive Committee recomto their home in Crestwood, Ky.,
purchase
mended
the
of a flag for
for this meeting were Mrs. Frank!
after a visit with Dr. Alexander's
Voters in Glen Cove. N. Y., gave
PERSONALS
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Wiggins. Mrs. John Daniels and ! the building.
sister, Mrs. J. E. Fall, and friends a "yr-s" complex.
ROBERT TAYLOR
'Mrs. Don Gerling.
Mrs. L. O. Bradford made a reMrs. E Walker, 407 Park Ave- in Fulton.
fin-Asked in a municipal election to
Nirs. E. L. Cooke, chariman. was! port on the convention held re- nue. has returned
home from al:
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allen of Pa- register "yes-or-no" preferences on
cently
Murray.
in
session.:
"Flight Command"
charge
in
of the business
extended visit with her daughter, ducah spent Tuesday with relatives tn.
charter amendments to reduce
Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr.. announced
at which time reports were given
N1rs. Mason Sams. in Detroit.
in Fulton.
the salary of City Judge Reginald
by the secretary. Mrs. Gene Speighti plans for the benefit bridge party
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
K. P. Dalton. Jr., spent the week Moore from $4,000 to S2,000. and
Bill Genung left Monday night
the treasurer, Mrs. Herbert Goald_ to be held or. Tuesday. November
LIONEL BARRYMORE
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to maintain it at the present level,
er, and the chairman of the visit-! 18. Committee chairmen for this for Washington, D. C., after a two
LEW AVRES
Dalton. Eddings street. K. P. is a they adopted both.
ing committee. Mrs. Grady Vard-loccasion are as follows: Mrs. Er- weeks visit with his mother and
"People us. Kildare"
nest Fall, Jr.. decoration: Mrs. friends in Fulton.
en.
—Also-y.nun Phipps. tickets: Mrs. Rupert
Mr and Mrs. Edward Pugh of
The meeting was th.en turned:
1
"The 6ay Falcon"
o%-er to Mrs. Herman Drewry, pro.' atiiie_v. refreshments: Mrs. Bill Paducah spent the week-end with
gram leader. Mrs. Varden read Browning. tables and cards; Mrs. friends in Fulton.
TO ALL
Mrs. Voris Pickard of Mayfield
the scripture lesson, followed with:Robert A. Binford. tallies; Mrs.
lic
1 1°
ANYTIME
prayer by Mrs. Ben Davis. A A. G. Baldridge, prizes; Mrs. Rob- visited her mother, Mrs. Luther
Slaughter. for several days this
rnem was read by- Mrs. apeight.; ert Bard, cards.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Reports were given by Mrs. week, enroute to her home from
Mrs. Howard Edwards was in
visit
weeks
several
with
her
sister.
aarge of a very good Bible lession. 1 Charles Gregory. treasurer, and
Mrs. A. L. Wiggins. in New Mexico.
The benediction WaS led by Mrsa Mrs. Wilman Boyd. librarian.
Scott DeNtyer of Camp Lennin! Mrs. Ernest Fall. Sr. chairman
-)rewery.
with Rochelle Hudson and Glynn Ford
During the social hour refresh_ of the Art Department. presented uood. Miss.. visited his mother,
a:eras were served to twenty-four Mrs_ G. G Bard in a Sparush piano Mrs. J. P. DeMyer last week-end.
Selected Shorts
Theodore Kramer. Jr. of Fort
regular members. one new mem. selection, "Caprice- Espagnol" by
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Knox.
Ky..
spent
last
week-end
Moszkowsky.
Mary
Miss
Martin.
ber.
Nliss
Ann
Godfrey.
and three
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Double Feature
visitors. alms Helen King. Mrs. chairman of the prograrn commit- with his wife and his parents.
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Virgil
King
of
Jackson.
Tenn.,
then
tee.
introduced
Dr.
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S.
LowGeorge
Moore and Mrs. Nlignon
Matinee
— Night 2.4e
ry. professor of Social Science at was the week-end guest of his parBragg.
; Murray State Teachers College. ents. Mr and Mrs. V. C. King. in
-Harmon of Michigan"
who gave a splendid talk on 'The Pearl Village.
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with Conway Tearle
—Also-Dr. John S Samuels of Hickman
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Etayer:Relationship of the United States
News
— Serial — Comedy
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a
of Chicago announce the birth of a to South America." At the con"Texas"
in St Louis
son. born recently at the Raven- elusion of his speech Miss Martin medical convention
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wood Hospital in Chicago. ni. Mrs. presented Prof. Lowry a gift of this week.
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MiSS Elizabeth Payne of the UniBayer was fcirrnerly Miss Nell appreciation for his appearance beversity of Kentucky, Lexington,
RONALD REAGAN
fore the club.
Myrick of this city.
A social hour was then enjoyed spent the week-end with her moth—in-er. Mrs. M. C. Payne.
• and refreshments evere served.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
'International Squadron'
Nies Chris Damiano and sort
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brasfield of
Chris. Jr., visited friends in Baton
Hickman announce the birth of a TE.N FOR MRS BENEDICT
Sanday 10e - 2Se Plus Tax
Rouge. La.. last week-end.
son. born Saturday morning in the
Mrs•
Day's was hastess
Fred Brady. Jr. student at the
with Margaret Sullivan and James Stewart
last Thurs.dav at her home on ColFulton hospital.
TUES. • WED. - THURS.
!lege street. entertaining with a tea University of Kentucky. Lexintrton.
Good Short Subjects
Matinee 21c — Night 341e
I from four until six o'clock in hon- visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
FULTON BOY
Fred
Brady.
last
F11111.1 MACMIRRAI
week-end
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or of her daughter. Mrs. Edward
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Nfr and Mrs. Edward Benedict,
mARY NIARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Williams and . Benedict. Jr.. of N'ew Britain. Conn.,
Jr,
loft last Friday morning to
ROBERT PRESTON
small daughter. Sandra Kay, and who was recently married. A varNies George Haigh. all of Akron, rety of fall flowers were attract- make their home in New Britain.
Conn.
Ohio. have returned to their homes :vely arranged in the harne
".'Veu- Fork Town"
Mrs
Carmack Anderson and
after a two teeeks' visit with Mr., In the. dining room the table W3S
with Edward G. Robinson and Ruth Hussey
and MrS. J, S W;:harns
.I covered with a beautiful lace cloth daughter. Lou Ann, of Martin. are
McColl
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"
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; ranged in a crystal bovsl. Yellow- Mart
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Mr and him Thomas Allen na
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with Lana Turner„loan Blondell and
miya.when you buy Pepai-Cola More
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finis flin or. and more actual drink.
George Murphy
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tbe handy 6-bott'is carton today.
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MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wi(ie assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
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Bottled Meath by Fulton Fere,

Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
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Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, kg.

I

T is to your ad•antagc to check your present telephone directory listings to be sure it is easy for

friends or customers to identity your name.
It also will be helpful to you to consider the
probable need of additional listings for members of
your family or your employes to assure them of recerving important calls which otherwise mrght be
lost Additional listings ir. the telephone directory
cost little.
If you desire to make any change in your
present listing or wish additional ones. notify the Tele.
phone Plifineli OffICe tIght
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